Mandate of the Scholarships and Awards Committee (SSAC)

1. serve as an in-house resource to individuals or groups;
2. develop standard criteria for selection of candidates and recipients of scholarships and awards;
3. determine the recipients of Hostos scholarships and prizes in accordance with established criteria; and
4. locate and obtain additional resources for scholarships and awards.

Senate Scholarship and Awards Committee (SSAC)

First Meeting on Tuesday, October 13th, 2020
Virtual Meeting at 3:30 PM

Agenda

1. Call to Order and Confirm Quorum
2. Acceptance of Agenda
3. Voting for Chair, Vice Chair and Secretary of SSAC
4. Agenda Items
   - SSAC
     - Mandates
     - History
     - Current
   - Subcommittee Members
     - SSAC Visibility Group
       - Mandate 1
     - SSAC Tracking Group
       - Mandate 2
     - SSAC Academic Criteria Group
       - Mandate 3
     - SSAC Resource Group
       - Mandate 4
5. Additional Business
6. Selecting Dates for the remainder of the semester
7. Attendance and Adjournment

Video Chat link: SSAC Meeting or go to https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/cf514f60b0a642b69226e99c5db7b37b
Dial In Option: +1-571-392-7650 PIN: 734 434 2556

Click link SSAC for accompanying SSAC documents
Website: www.hostos.cuny.edu/senate/ssac